
2.0U  EXPO 2024PSTART

Register Here :

The event is a student startup
showcase, aimed at providing
students with an opportunity
to learn. This will feature
student startups from our
institute as well as other
nearby colleges. The main
motto of this event is to
educate students about
entrepreneurship and
innovation by providing an
environment to speak out their
experiences.

NIT ANDHRA PRADESH
DATE :  4 NOVEMBER, 2023

https://forms.gle/hRMzxDBgCDheXZWu5

Contact Us: 
Jawad : 9618543588
Kashik : 7066387394

DEADLINE
1 NOVEMBER, 2023

Participation Certificates will be given to all the Participants

https://forms.gle/hRMzxDBgCDheXZWu5
https://forms.gle/hRMzxDBgCDheXZWu5


What is the start-up expo at NIT-AP?

EVENT AT A GLANCE FAQs

Start-up expo is the event done during vulcanzy-2023 aiming to showcase student start up
products and prototypes by the students who aspire to have a start up in the near future.

Who can participate?

Any student who have a prototype or product ready can participate. If the idea is service
based, they have to show their app or service.

What is the benefit for start up aspirants?

Even start up aspirants can show their products or prototypes and also get the inspiration to
have a startup.

What is the benefits for Founders & Co-Founders of start up?

They can advertise their product/ service as around 8000 students will be visiting the
campus during the techno -cultural fest (Vulcanzy) of NIT AP. So, it will attract the audience
towards their start up.

Will accommodation be given?

Accommodation will be provided on pre request basis for nominal charges.

How many members can be there in a team for the start up expo?

Team can consist of maximum 3 members only.

Is there any registration fee to be paid for the expo?

There is no registration fee. 

How to register?

Press the registration link in the 1st page and register with the details asked. Then you will be
contacted regarding further procedures.

Can we bring poster for the display?

Yes you can bring posters for the display to show your idea, but prototype or product is must
along with the poster.

https://forms.gle/hRMzxDBgCDheXZWu5


HIGHLIGHTS FROM PAST YEAR

STARTUP EXPO 2.0 is a second version of
student startup and innovative products
showcase, aimed at providing college
students with an opportunity to learn about
the process ofstarting a business/Startup.
The event will feature student startups and
innovative products from our college as well
as other nearby colleges. The main goal of
the event is to educatestudents about
entrepreneurship by displaying banners and
having the founders of thestartups speak
about their experiences. Seeing the success
from last year's expo with over 2500 visitors ,
36 startups and innovative products ( 120
Participants from Various colleges) and got
featured on E TV Yuva Program .
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